FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
CAFÉ FAVOURITE P.BISTRO OPENS ITS DOORS AT PALAIS

Singapore, 26 February 2015 – Offering comforting bistro favourites in a modern and welcoming
setting, P.Bistro ups the food quotient with its opening at Palais Renaissance. The new establishment is an
offshoot of the popular original outlet at Owen Road.
Spurred on by a love for artisanal food and pastries, owner and pastry chef Min Yee began her culinary
journey at Singapore’s Shatec Institutes, before a move to Paris, where she earned a Le Grand
Diplôme and Master certification from LeCordon Bleu Paris and Ecole LeNôtre respectively, two of the
world’s top culinary schools. A chartered accountant by training, Min Yee’s husband, Pang, enjoyed an
illustrious career in corporate finance before a health scare in early 2012 led to a turning point in his career.
Recognizing a gap in the market for premium food offerings in a laid-back setting reminiscent of her visits to
Parisian bistros, Min Yee and Pang opened P.Bistro in 2013. What began as a small shophouse space
along sleepy Owen Road serving simple Asian-inspired Western fare and French classics, soon gained
popularity among patrons from all over Singapore, who enjoyed the establishment’s tasty, wholesome food
at reasonable prices.
Noteworthy dishes include the P.Bistro Special Duck Leg Stew, a lightly braised tender French duck leg
paired with fresh seasonal vegetables, tomatoes and a sprinkling of herbs, Garlic Prawn Aglio
Olio, comprising capellini, garlic confit, delectable roasted prawns and chilli garnish, and Nonya Dory, a
match made in heaven of the Chef’s signature nonya gravy, a dory fillet cooked on a banana leaf, fragrant
jasmine rice and a mouth-watering fried egg.
Indulge a sweet tooth with the Earl Grey Cheesecake, topped with candied roasted walnuts or satisfy
peckish demands with the Yuzu Cheesecake, sprinkled with yuzu and citrus peels for added zest. Pastry
fans will be spoilt with P.Bistro’s rich butter croissants, baked fresh daily with original Lurpak butter and Elle
et Vire dry butter, for the perfect level of crispiness, density and flakiness. Min Yee’s repertoire of French
originals also includes crowd favourites such as the Pain Au Chocolat, Palmier and Éclairs.
P.Bistro is located at #B1-06.

-- END --

About Palais Renaissance
Located at the premium shopping district of Orchard Road, Palais Renaissance has established itself as an
exclusive shopping destination that provides an intimate respite amidst the hustle and bustle of the city.
With 31 shops and a retail space of about 50,000 square feet, Palais Renaissance is a treasure trove for
the who’s who of the local and expatriate community, trendsetters and well-heeled travellers who traverse
the hallways for a taste of luxury living and deluxe lifestyle offerings. Palais Renaissance is the proud
winner of numerous accolades such as the ‘Top 3 Best Layout in Central Orchard’ and ‘Top 3 Super
Service Award’ in the Her World & Nuyou Mall Awards 2014. Housing an assembly of exclusive boutiques
and choice names, Singapore’s definitive address to luxurious offerings can be found Only at Palais.
Palais Renaissance is owned and managed by leading property developer - City Developments Limited. It
is located at 390 Orchard Road Singapore 238871. For more information, visit www.palais.sg.
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Annex A
STORES AT PALAIS RENAISSANCE
FASHION, SHOES & ACCESSORIES
BELLE & TULLE BRIDAL • BREITLING BOUTIQUE • DEFRED JEWELLERS•
EYE WERKS • HENG NAM NAM BOUTIQUE • LULA ROCK •
MARIA GRACHVOGEL• MOUAWAD • PATCH MAGIC •
THE LINGERIE SHOP • TYAN • YULI INC. (ZORAB) FINE JEWELLERY •
HAIR, BEAUTY & SPA
CASEY INC. HAIR & BEAUTY • MEDICAL AESTHETICS SPA (UK) •
PASSION HAIR SALON • PHILIP KINGSLEY TRICHOLOGICAL CENTRE •
PHOENIX LA BEAUTÉ • PRIVÉ AESTHETICS • PRIVÉ CLINIC •
RENAZA NAIL SPA • TOUCHE ELITE •
HOME & LIVING
P5 • STEINWAY GALLERY • STEINWAY SERENADE • STRANGE & DERANGED •
FOOD & BEVERAGE
ARTISAN CELLARS • ISHINOMAKI GRILL & SAKE BAR •
JING HUA XIAO CHI • P.BISTRO • PS.CAFE • SUSHI KUU •

